
Prescriptions.
Dispensed at oar etor irlll not
disappoint the doctor. Ask him
about os and by all means follow
his advice.

HARPER'S Arcade Drug Store.
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END IS NEAR.

Signs Indicate It

Says Preacher of Seventh

Day Adventists.

Many Believers Have

Assembled In Tents.

State Convention of Church at
Randolph Park.

More Than 1000 Delegates Will

Attend Meeting.

The Seventh-Da- y Adventists are
erecting quite a little city at Ran-

dolph park, On the northern part of
the grounds more than 120 tents for
household purposes have been
pitched, besides restaurant tents, a
grocery tent and large auditorium
tents for preaching services.

Quite a number of the Adventists
are already at the park. They come
from all over the stale. Services
proper will commence August 3

when it is thought about 1,000 of the
Feet Trill be at the park.

The services will continue for 10

days. About 20 Adventist ministers
will be present to conduct services
and perform evangelical work.

This is the annual meeting and
conference of the .Adventists of the
state. The annual meeting was held
at Tiffin, O., last year. Elder R. B.
Kennedy, or wneeiersuurg, (J., is
president of the association; E. A.
Merriam, of Mr. Vernon, secretary,
and Elder Iti
Vernon, business manager.

Besides conducting service at the
park, the Adventists will also hold
conference meetings for the purpose
of transacting the business of the as-

sociation, and electing officers for
the ensuing year.

Preaching services will be held
three times daily, morning, after-

noon and evening. Evangelistic
work will be in progress all the time,
while song and special services will
be many. At 10 o'clock in the morn-

ing, Kindergarten services will be
held.

Inasmuch as the Seventh Day Ad-

ventists differ from the First Day
Adventists, who are continually set-

ting the date for the world to come
to an end, a few words in reference
to the tenets of their religion may be
interesting.

End of '.he World.

In conversation with a reporter
for the Dkmocbat, Rev. R. A. Board-ma- n

of Mt. Vernon, O., who was
seen at the park Friday evening,
said:

"We have no written creed other
than the Bible. We believe in the
near coming of Christr the signs in-

dicating that the world will come to
an end soon."

'How soon will that end come?"
was asked.

"I'll not set a date," said Rev.
Boarmuan. "We have no patience
with Adventists who are continually
setting dates for the world to come
fo an end. But the signs are very
strong that lhat end is near, very
near.

"Noah was many years in building
the ark. Ho was scoffed at when he
preached about the destruction of
the world by a flood. We are some-

times scoffed at, yet we are faithful
in our belief and have just as good
assurance that Christ will come soon
as did Noah that the earth would be
destroyed by a flood.

"The 24th chapter of St. Matthews
contains in it reference to many of the
signs indicative that the world is
near the end. The 29th verse of that
chapter reads: 'Immediately after
the tribulation of those days shal
thejsun be darkened and the moon
shall not give her light, and the stars

THE WEATHER:

Showers tonightCooler in central
portion Fair Sunday.
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shall fall from heaven, and the pow-

ers of the heavens shall be shaken.'
"Now recall that on the 13th day

of November, 1833, it was dark
throught the entire day, no moon

shone the night following and stars
fell in showers.

"The 12th verse of the 6th chapter
of Revelation also refers in prophesy
to the dark day, reading, 'And I be-

held when He had opened the sixth
seal, and lo, there was a great earth-

quake; and the sun became black as
sack cloth of hair, and the moon be-

came as blood."

"I mightcite many other instances
which gives us good reason for

that the world is near the
end ; we don't know the day nor the
year; we live, trust and hope, striv-

ing to live in a manner that will en

able us to meet with happiness our.
God when He comes."

EMBEZZLEMENT

Charge Against Young Man Wanted
In Canton.

A special from Columbus says:
"Ii. M. Bradfield, wanted in Akron

for embezzlement, was locked up in
the city prison Friday afternoon by
Detective Foster. Bradfield was
formerly in the employ of the Adams
Expiess company but for the Last

year has been in the employ of the
Armour company in Akron.

"Returning from making collec-

tions one day he was either robbed
of $100 or lost that amount. His
bonding company was held respon-
sible for the amount and now the
company desires his detention."

Bradfield never worked in this
city. He in wanted at Canton in-

stead of Akron.

TWO EXPLOSIONS.

Gasoline Stoves Caused Consider-

able Damage Carried Out.

A gasoline stove exploded in the
kitchen of Chas. D. Weeks' residence
at 12:)3 East Market st. at 5:35 o'clock
Saturday morning.

The house caught fire and the blaze
spread very rapidly. Mrs. Weeks
who has been ill --had to be carried
from the house. The residence was
quite badly damaged, possibly to
the amount of $150.

At 11:30 Friday night Chester O.

Squires' place at 105 Willow st. was
damaged by Are. This Are was also
caused by an explosion. A peculiar
circumstance is that the fire spread
so quickly.

Fire Chief B. F. Manderbach made
an investigation Saturday morning.

It was learned that gasoline had
been poured about the house and be-

fore the alleged incendiary had set
Are to it most of the gasoline had
evaporated. It is evident that a
vapor was formed and the explosion
followed. An empty jug, which had
contained gasoline, was found in the
back yard.

BUSINESS

Will Be Transacted In New Postoffice
Sunday.

Sunday morning at 9:30 business
will, for the first time, be transacted
in the new government building on

Market, corner of High.
The mails and such equipment as

has not already been removed from as

the old postoffice to the new will be
moved this evening affaer 6:30.

Most of the equipment, such as of
fice furniture, has been arranged in
the new building for the past few
days. The new equipment cost about
$3,000.

The private rooms in the office are
nicely furnished, especially the post-
master's room at the southwest cor-

ner of the building.

Say, everybody on our street is go-

ing to Randolph next week. We
will.

Randolph Orchestra Concert.

March, "Grand Central," Saxon.
Overture, Schansfiel, Chr. Bach.
Cello solo, "Rubenstein's Melody

in F," played by Emil Henning.
Fantasie, "Ein Marchen," Bach.
"Monastery Bells," Sefre-Wel- y.

Intermission.
Grand descriptive overture, "Hunt

in the Black Forest," Voelker.
Concert Waltz, "Acclamations,"

Waldteufel. ,

Selection Jroin Victor Herhert's
opera, "The Serenade."

Suite Romantiquo, "A Day in Ven-
ice," "Danri," "Gondoliers," "Vene-tio-n

Love Song," "Good Night."
Romance, "Chrysalis."
March, "Lucky Star."

SLAT

Broken by Soldiers

Who Wanted Volirath

and Weybrecht.

Official Ticket Defeated

by Big Majority.

Probably Another Election Will

be Held

For All Offices Except That of

Colonel.

The slate made up by some of the
ambitious young captains of the
Eighth Regiment was badly broken
in the elections held yesterday.
Returns received from all the com-

panies except Mansfield show that
the independent or unofficial ticket
was elected over the official ticket,
better known as the slate, by a vote
of 225 to 59. Reports from Mansfield
this afternoon show that the com-

pany there voted practically solid
for the official ticket, which will
swell the latter's vote to about 100.

Company F of Akron voted as fol

lows:
Official Ticket.

Col. Dick, no opposition, 19.

Capt. Critchfield, Shrevc, for Lieu
tenant Colonel, 2.

Capt. Marquis of Mansfield, for
Major, 2.

Capt. Charlton of Bucyrus, for
Major, 2.

Unofficial Ticket.

Col. Dick, no opposition, 19.

Maj. Volrath, Bucyrus, for Lieu-
tenant Colonel, 18.

Maj. Weybrecht, Alliance, for Ma-

jor, 18.

Capt. Critchfield, of Shrove, for
Major, 10.

There are 45 members of Company
F and the light vote is attributed to
lack of interest on account of the
company's being a new-com- er in the
regiment.

The result of the election, being as
it is highly complimentary to Messrs.
Weybrecht and Volirath, is not sur-

prising.
The legality of the election of men

upon the independent ticket will be
called into question. The Ohio Mi
litia code provides very explicitly
that only such candidates as are
nominated at a convention may be
voted for.

Upon the other hand the state law
says any man may be voted for in
the discretion of the members of the
militia.

Attorney General Monnett and
Adjt. Gen. Axline will have to de-

cide the matter.
The likelihood is that the election

for all the officers except Col. Dick
will be called off, a new nominat-
ing convention held, and Messrs.
Volirath and Weybrecht nominated

regular candidates therein. An
other election will then be held.

This will be done in the interest of
harmony, as neither the Adjutant
General nor the Attorney General
will dare to interfere.

There is but one thing for the
Board of Canvassers to do accept
the votes only for the official ticket.
The Board will meet at 1 o'clock
Monday lo canvass the votes.

There aro about 150 votes in the
regiment.

BALLOTS

Will be Counted In Akron

Next Monday.

Election Officers Eighth Regiment

Sure to Result In Trouble. to

The election of officers for the new
Eighth regiment, O. N. G., took
place Friday at the armories of each
of the eight companies.

The returns will be counted at the
Empire House next Monday at 12

o'clock by the board of canvassers.
The board is made up of Captain F.
C. Lee, Wadsworth, chairman; Cap- -
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tain F. S. Gerlach, Wooster, secre-

tary, and Captain Herman Werner.
Akron.

The members of Co. F cast ballots
for the official and independent tick
ets. Whether the independent ticket
is legal is a question. Count will be
kept, however, of both tickets.

Captain Herman Werner, when
asked in reference to the legality of
the independent ticket, said: "I
have taken a neutral stand in the
matter 'rom the very beginning. I
maintain now that in accordance
with the code of Ohio. I am com-

pelled to recognize only the official
nominations made last Monday by
the eight captains of the regiment.
The case has been very plainly
stated to all the members. Before
we count the ballots next Monday
we will telegraph Adjutant General
Axline for instructions and his de
cision will be final."

Lieutenant J. P. Colwell was judge
of Co. F's election. Sergeant Julius
.Myers ana Watson W. lsh were
clerks. The returns will be forward-
ed to members of the Canvassing
Board.

Whatever the outcome of the
election may be there promises to be
a bitter fight in the new Eighth
regiment. Everybody is satisfied
with Chas. Dick as colonel. The
trouble lies with the lieutenant colo-

nel and senior major.
It is safe to say that the majority

of the members of the Eighth are in
favor of Volirath and Weybrecht
for lieutenant colonel and senior
major respectively, ynouiu tne in
dependent ticket be thrown out
Weybrecht and Volirath willmakea
light in court. Majors Weybrecht
and Volirath aif angry because of
the way in whic.h the nominations
were made. Captain Werner, it can
be truthfully stated, was not a party
to the trickery, but held out for
what was fair and just.

The result of the election and Gen-

eral Axline's decision are awaited
with much anxiety.

The sacred concert and adventist
camp will draw many thousand to
Randolph Sunday.

LONG LAKE PARK

Has Had a Busy Wcek-th- e -- Names of

Guests.

Guests at Long Lako park this
week are: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Well-ma- n,

Cincinnati, and their guests;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rockwell and
James Baldwin of Akron; Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley E. Wilson, and the
Misses Clarissa Neil and Grace
Flower of Akron.

Henry C. Geer, foreman of the
Goodrich Co.'s machine department,
chartered the Drummer Boy today,
giving his employes an outing and
blue gill dinner at the park.

The Fourth Church of Christ and
the employes of Smith Bros.' Chem
ical works picnicked at the park to-

day.
Thomas Watters and family, and

S. N. Wilson and family occupy cot-

tages.

of

Ira M. Miller and family are at
Zellcrs' Point.

Dr. T. F. Watteis will finish his
cottage at Zellers' Point next week.

The Baker & Millen Co. will give
their employes a free outing at the
park next Saturday.

Everyone that goes to Randolph
theatre this year pronounces the
plays fine.

A Queer Mishap.

A young society couple of South
Akron went to Silver Lake park as
Thursday evening. During their visit
to the park they went in bathing.
What with diving off the spring
board, riding down the holy-coast- er

and chasing each other about in the
water, as lovers will do, thoy had a
delightful time. Only one thing oc-

curred to mar their pleasure. The
young woman attempted to laugh
while under water, during which
act her false teeth were soaked loose,
and out they floated, coining to the
top of the water and then skimming
hither and thither out upon the bo-

som of tho deep, far, far away. The In
young woman was so much discom-
fited by the affair that she remained
in the water three hours, or until it
was too dark for the people on shore

discover her plight.

Sacred concert Randolph, Sunday.

BIRTHS.

Ackur To Mr. and Mrs J. H.
Acker, 1119,i South High st. Wod- -

nesday, July 20, a son.
Laokn To Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Lacon, 1068 South High st., Thurs-
day, July 27, a daughter. on
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RECORD

For Matinee Horses.

VictorenePlacesthe Mark

In Her Race.

A Small Crowd Witnessed

the Events.
"l

t
Five Good Numbers Were on

the Program.

Should Have 'Had Decision In

First Round.
i

A very small crowd witnessedt
some excellent racing Fridav after
noon at the weekly matinee of the
Akron Driying club. Many new
speeders made their initial appear-
ance, giving an air of uncertainty to
the events, i The feature of the day
was tho fourth race in which C. M.
Oberlin's Victoreue and Wm. Rich
ardson's Wardetta clashed.

Both are old campaigners and very
fast. Victoreue won in straight
heats, going the first in 2:27. the
best tiiiiM made thus far in

matinee m4t. The fifth or novice
race disclosed-- a surprise in Stannont
owned by W. J. Wildes. Four heats
were necessary to decide, Starmont
taking two, Iusuranoe one and
Bridget one.

t Summary:
First Race Trot.

Pat Wilkes, C. Thomas ..121Perry, W. Richardson 2 1 2
Time, 2:!t7; 2:37; 2:38J.

Second Race Pace.

Florence Wilkes S. Swinehart..! 1

Dexter Bah u',Chauneey Hopkins.2 2
Star Crook, H. Dellenberger 3 3
Contender Maid, John Ross 5 4
Sir Hal, F. A. Fauver ...4ds

Time, 2:40; 2:38.
Third Race Trot.

Spider, Win. Castle 2 I

Pate, H. M. Houser 1 3
Pathfinder, Irv. Man ton . ... :i 2

Time, 2:44; 2:39; 2:39.
Fourth Race Pace.

Victorene, C. M. Oberlin 1 1

Wardetta, Wm. Richardson
Time, 2:27; 2:29.

Fifth Race Trot.

Starmont, W. J. Wildes 3 i 4 1

Insurance, Geo. Averil . . 5 2 12
Bridget, Ed Viall 1 3 3 3
Pegasus, Charles Akers...2 6 2 w

4 6 w
5 6 w

Dr. Wilkes, R. McAllister 4
Beauty. . . 6
Bay Filly, A. D.Ellis 7 ds

Time, 3:00; 3:01; 2:57: 2:5G

Poor Exhibition.

A special to the Enquirer fiom
Denver gives the following account

the Ruhlin-Lawl- er fight:
Gus Ruhlin, the Akron giant, was

entitled to the decision in the first
round of his alleged glove contest
with Lawler. The agony was pro-

longed into the ninth round, because
Ruhlin, who appeared good and
strong, was unable to land anything
more effective than a half-ar- m

punch. Lawler bled freely from the
left eye and nose, but came up for
punishment cheerfully. He was not
out when the referee called it off, but

he was down tor the limit the
general opinion was that the match
had gone far enough. II was one f
the poorest exhibitions ever sppii in
the city.

Notico to Foot Ball Team.

All candidates for tho Akron High
school foot ball team will please le-po- rt

at Hall's fair grounds, West
Hill, next Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

STRUCK SALT

the Baughman Well at Barberton
Several Veins.

Salt was found Friday morning in
the Barberton Soda Ash well at tho
depth of 2,000 feet. The first vein is

from 12 to 15 fent thick. Tho mam-

moth vein, which is over 50 feot
thick, is 100 feet deeper. There are
still other veins.

The Barberton news says that
"the Soda Ash factory isHeeitainity.
There is enough spring water around
the plari to run it without depending

the lake for supply, "

m Cameras

Notice to the Citizens of Akron 1
In order introduce into all homes in city of Akron in the short-

est possible time use of Natural Gas, The East Ohio Gas- - Company will
give

A Discount, from the Present Fixed Rates, of
Five Cents for Each 1,000 Cubic Feet

Of gas used for domestic purposes during the year commencing July 1st. 1899fM and ending 1st, 1900. '
H As the company is making all connections at actual cost of mate

s' rials and labor, it believes that this saving in the price of gas will go largely
sjj towards the expense of piping the houses and will give company the advan-- H

X

?RLof.naym.ev,fry citiz.en (even poorest) as a consumer, thus affording to
&g an iiiw uwi mu cubaptai

To encourage the
on application at the office.

E. STRONG, President. 1
imreiimiii iimi'i'i rnniwawami n imii Mwrrtiwumnjii m , MMI M li- -

PERSONALS.

Airs. Chas. Pedan of Marion, is
visiting friends in the city.

Harry Hambly of 110 Long st., has
returned home from Cleveland.

E. O. Lothman left today for Ft.
Wayne, Iiid., fora week's vacation.

Rev. E. It. Williard returned home
from Constantine, Michigan, today.

Ambrose Dwyer and sister will
leave for a two weeks trip up the
lakes tonight.

Miss Elizabeth Lustig returned
home Friday after a two months'
visit in Galion.

Clarence E. Stump and A. G.
Spangler of Monchester, were in
Akron yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Miller, left Fri-
day for Chautauqua, to spend the
next two weeks.

Miss Georgia Copp, has returned
to hor home in Albion, Ind.. where
she will remain during the summer.

Miss Pbebe Thompson, who has
been the guest of Miss Jessie Smith
will return to Edinburg, Ind., Sun-
day.

Mrs. Chas. G.Angueand son, Carl,
have returned from a three weeks'
visit at the home of Mrs. Julia Geis-se- n

of Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brasaemle and

Mrs. F. M. Murphy, of Elgin, 111.,

returned Friday after a two weeks'
visit up the lakes.

The fifth annual reunion of the
Sherdondy family, will be held at
the usual place on Sherbondy hill,
Saturday, August 5.

Mrs. Emma Flavien and daughter,
Miss Maude, of Paulding, O., are
visiting Mrs. Flavien's sister, Mrs.
Thos. Heller of North st.

Mrs. M. C. Franks left Thursday
noon to join her husband at Phila
delphia, Pa., at which place they
expect to make their future home.

Arthur C. Johnson of 122 James st..
left on No. 12 on the Erie, Saturday
morning for Titusville, Pa., where
he will spend a racation of a few
days.

John Stehr, of Canton, Louis Lau-ina- n,

Henry Feucliter, Louis Wil-hol- y,

Sr., and Louis Seybold left to
day for Mt. Clemens, Mich., for a
three weeks' visit.

Mrs, Robert Sanderson, of 237

Yalo St., left Saturday morning for
Buffalo, N. Y., where she will visit
for a few days, afterwards going to
Toronto and Hamilton, Canada. She
will be absent about two months.

The lawn fete given Friday even-
ing by tho Church of Our Savior on
the lawn of Geo. W. Billow, 309

Crosby St., was a delightful success.
The premises wereprottily decorated
with Japanese lanterns and booths.

Miss Lotta Miguon Crabtreo, the
wealthiest actress in America, who.
in company with her mother, visited
at the home of .1. W. Little, 12SSnuth '

Maple st., a few days this week, left
Friday evening for New Vnk.

Paul F. Hohrbacher of 111 South1
Union st., Walter Loner 103 Adolph
ave., anil iiarry tirownfess U4.
.lames nl left thN afternoon for
Niagara Falls. Thoy will make tho

mci.
use of gas bv manufacturers.

journey on their bicycles, and will
be absent about two weeks.

W. A. Orr, of 10G Jackson st., in
response to a telegram went- - to
Millersburg, O., Friday night to be
at the bedside of his father, John S.
Orr, GC years, who "is lyinir
seriously ill from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis a few years ago,

Elmer F.Zimmerman, with the
Black Bear store, a vocalist of more
than local reputation, is taking les-
sons in voice culture from H. Evan
Williams, the famous singer, who
will appear at the First M. E. church
Tuesday evening, August I. Mr.

been under ge

of for some horse from Jacob Tho
years. Being possessed of a fine
voice, whose excellence of which has
been augmented by a thoroughly
classical training, Mr.
is a singer of much merit. Next year
it is his intention to the teach-
ing of vocal music.

Farewell Social.

Under the auspices of the Ladies'
Aid society of the First Baptist
church, a farewell social was tendered
by the congregation to the pastor.
Rev. A. E. Scoville, who ha resigned
the pastorate of the charge. The
social was held in the Sunday school
room of tho church, and quite a
large numDer ot persons were
present. Tho main entertaining
features of the evening were selec-
tions by a graphaphone, a vocal solo
by Miss Emma Phillips and a recita-
tion by Miss Maud Herndnon.

Merry Party.

A merry composed of the
employes of May & Fiebeger with
few invited guests, assembled Thurs-
day evening at Lock 1, taking the
steam launch to Young's whore they
partook of things in the shape
of blue gills and "sich like" and
from appearances was much enjoyed.
The occasion of party was the
welcoming of Willis Pettitt and his
charming bride iuto the mystic
circle of matrimony and the initiation
was an unbounded success. After
several hours spent laost happily in- -
terpersed with music and song the

returned at a late hour.

The Adventists have several hun-
dred tents at Randolph park.

Kissing Bug.

The much-talkcd-- of kissing bug
seems to lie no fake. One of the
or what passes for one, is on
exhibition at the P. H. Schnei-
der Co.'s store. It is en-

caged in glass jar and is
attention. It is about

an inch and long and has
small pair of wings on of its
back. It is possessed of longstinger,
and rather largo fei't.

it does not look unlike a small
aligator.
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LAST LINKS.

WANTED Few girls not under
1G years for our fly department. En-
terprise Mfg. Co.

BONDS DELIVERED The $10,-0- 00

school bonds sold by the Board
of Eucation to Dennison, Prior &
Co., of Cleveland, two weeks atro.
were delivered Saturdav morning to

' the Central Savings bank of this
city. The bonds are for sixyeara
and will bear4 per cent interest.

REPLEVIN CASE A replevin
case in Justice court Satur-
day forenoon was that in which

case was somewTiat complicated and
was dismissed.

TRACKS REPAIRED Tha
tracks on the mainline of the Erie, a
short distance east of Mills' switch,
which were damaged by the
wreck Tuesday evening, have been
repaired so that trains resumed their
usual speed over the location of the
wreck Friday. Until Friday trains
were run very slowly ovpr the tracks
at that place.

H. Evan Williams at First M. E.
church Tuesday evening,Angust 1.

EXCURSION About 75 persons
have already tickets for
the excursion to be run over the C,
A. fc C. to Niagara Falls
August 3.

ELECTED MEMBER Rev. J.
Cronenberger, of Akron, was elected
a member of the executive commit-
tee of the Christian Alliance at an
adjourned meeting in Cleveland Fri-
day.

DIED AT INFIRMARY James
Riley of Peninsula, aged 23 years,
died at county infirmary Thurs-
day afternoon of dropsy.

GARBAGE CREMATORY D.
Joy, representingthe Dixon Garbage
Cremator Co. and Herbert Snow,
the well known sanitary engineer of
Boston were in the city Friday.
They called at the otlice of the City
Commissioners in the interests of
the crematory company.

Visit Randolph park Sunday ind
si'e great Adventist Camp.

Visit tho adventist camp and our
husbands are up to supper
in the evening and then we will go
to the theater, all for 20 cents.

Paid a Calf.

A few days ago an A. & C. F. R. T.
company's car killed a calf that was
playing on tho tracks about half
way between Akron and Kent. The
calf was very young, and when
struck by the car was knocked a dis-

tance of about 50 feet. The owner of
the calf was a woman named Spen-
cer. She came to Akron and de-

manded $10 for tho calf. The claim
was paid.

Zimmerman has the tu-- j Samuel Cooper brought action to
Prof. Williams cover a Adler.
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